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Fire system
failure sets
off alarm
Daily Staff Report
Students were forced to
evacuate Dudley Moorhead
Hall after a fire alarm went off
at around 6 p.m. Monday.
Students milled around and
waited for the all-clear signal
as fire crews investigated the
cause of the alarm.
"It was already around
6 p.m. and we were in the hallway before class started," said
Carlos Torres. a junior majoring in psychology. "The fire
trucks were here in under five
minutes. We’ve been here for
about 10 to 15 minutes waiting
to get back to class."
Other students said they
weren’t sure what exactly
caused the alarm.
"I heard they were investigating a tire on the roof." said
Brianna Musa, a junior majoring in behavioral science.
Dave Churchill, chief of
Battalion 1 at the San Jose Fire
Department, said the alarm was
caused by faulty machinery.
"What we had was a faulty
smoke detector on the third
floor," Churchill said. "They
investigated and there was a
faulty detector in the air duct."
Fire crews on the scene declared the building to be safe at
around 6:30 p.m.
Churchill added that two
classrooms did not evacuate
after the alarm sounded.
He also said it was important
to take fire alarms seriously,
even those that may be false,
and to obey proper evacuation
procedures.
"If there’s an alarm, please
the
building,"
evacuate
Churchill said. "We’d like to
(investigate) the fire and not
worry about the students."
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l today’s special election!
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Stephen Hawking
visits San Jose,
Read about it tomorrow

Open microphone jam sessions draw jazz music students
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Write]
Students from the San Jose State
University music department take over
the Temple bar and lounge in downtown San Jose on the first and third
Tuesday of each month for jazz "jam
sessions."
The cofounder of these sessions,
Ramon Kang. a senior majoring in
music, said he and a friend started
these sessions in the beginning of the
semester to "try to bring some artistic
culture to San Jose."
"There can be something more in
San Jose than people only going out
to college bars or going out to clubs
to dance." Kang. said. "This is just a
cool place to chill and hear some great

1111Is

Kling said the sessions are open to
anyone who wants to participate.
"We have a sign up sheet and people can feel free to come in with their
instruments, sign in and jam," Kang
said.
Kung said these sessions are a great
opportunity for music majors, or anyone who likes jazz, to branch out into
the community, share their love for
music and practice at the same time.
Tony Bella, a junior majoring in
music, said the jam sessions are agreat
idea because they bring back the history of jazz to a new generation.
"In the ’60s and ’70s. these were a
lot of jam sessions," Bello
city there would be at kite
there aren’t any so we

our own."
Bella says the sessions start with a
"house hand that’s made up of a group
of guys Kang brings to the stage to jam
for about 30 minutes."
’After that, the people who are first
on the list can just get up and jam,"
Bella said.
!Ong said the house band usually
changes each time.
"It’s usually music majors," Kang
said. "It’s a good way for the music
majors to rehearse, especially the
young ones."
Kang said he likes to help a lot of
the younger students grow professionally so they can get the most out of
their major and go on to more profes
page 3
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New organization saves its soles
Shoe collecting hobby prompts
students to start group on campus
-Shoes define is ho a person is.
said Demetrius Bross!). a senior international business student at San
Jose State Inix ersnyi
Brossn pi.i). forward for the
Spartans inen’s basketball team
and his shoes help define his life
and love 01 basketball.
Bross n is a member of a newly
created club. called Soul 2 Sole.
whose purpose is to inform people about the popularity of the
shoe culture and for v ollec tors
to gather together and share their
passion.
The club was started by Seth
Wollman. a graduate student
studying gerontology at SJSU,
because he knew there are many
people who loved shoes and would

o iii to come together and get in
soh:ed.
Wollman explains that there is
a shoe for ever )one. Some ’Iconic
have a preference tor a ceiimil
type, such its "Lordan:’ "Dunk’
and "Air Force (Inc.’ Is loch are
:ill Nike shoes. ’Fliose bin) ’den
tity ss ith basketball bind(’ is
preference to -Jordans,- hut it
really just depends on personal
preference.
For instance. Wol hun and
Brown both en joy playing basketball. and their collections relate to
the spoil.
Jason Wong, a freshman majoring in kinesiology, used to buy at
least two or three pairs of shoes a
month, at average costs of $250
per pair.
Wong said he always tells
himself that he will quit buying

BY LYDIA SARRAILLE

BEN LIU / DAILY STAFF

Seth Wollman, a graduate student, takes a moment and uses the
sense of smell to absorb himself in the shoe culture as Aaron Chiang,
a freshman majoring in business marketing, glances over and shares
in the experience.
shoes because they cost too much
money, but he finds himself buying more.
"I love the way people stare at
my shoes. I like their expressions.

California
State
ity Board of Trustees
is holding a meeting today to
s ote on a proptIsal to change
the Student Conduct Code of
Title 5.
According to information released by. the hoard, the changes is ill "express university expectations and authority more
clearly. flexibly and broadly,"
hut members of the California
State Student Association said
some of the changes give university presidents too much
pm% Cl.
NIL. 5 is the document that
each CM. lutist compl) bah in
order to receis e state funding
and accreditation.
Rebecca
0 al dem..
the
Associated Students director
of legislative affairs at San
Jose State University. attended meetings with the board
of trustees and was part of a
mos ement by (’SSA to amend
some of the proposed changes.
t,t the changes bill give
the unisersit) a broader reach
oser students both on and off
campus." Balderas said. "They
will be able to sanction a student for misbehavior from the
time they apply to the time they
receive their paper degree."
Balderas said this means that
the university could punish any
student who commits an action
that is illegal or against unisersity policy as the president
sees lit.
These actions would be
punishable by the university regardless of when or where they
took place as long as the person
who commits them is a student
and the university president
can draw a connection to the
university.
Vacations such as spring
break and es-en the period of
time after a student has applied
but not yet received their acceptance would he subject to
these
It is Balderas’ belief that the
changes to the Student Conduct
Code that effect student discipline stem in part from the
problems SJSU had in January
2003 when members of rival
fraternities got into an altercation that left one SJSU student
dead and four others seriously
wounded,
"The incident took place in
a city park. so the city stepped
in, hut the unix ersity had to
basically bite their tongue and
let (the involved students) stay
enrolled," Balderas said.
Balderas said that despite the
need some see for the Student
Conduct Code to extend the
anti of the university off campus. the new rules allow for a
gross abuse of power on the
part of university presidents.
"If you have an administraCrs
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CSU trustees
to vote on
changes
The
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Governor
pushes for
last votes
ANGELES
LOS
(AP)
On a day of fiery. last-minute campaigning. Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger on Monday
jetted toward a climactic
Election Day showdown with
Democrats and California’s
powerful unions that could blot
his re-election hopes or provide
fresh evidence of his populist
clout.
"I’m never going to give
up because I have the people
Schwarzenegger
power,"
told cheering supporters at a
Roseville retirement community in suburban Sacramento, one
of seven stops on a statewide
fly -around.
As the Republican governor hopscotched from event
to event in a private jet, thousands of teachers, nurses and
firefighters were preparing to
knock on doors to urge voters
to turn against his slate of four
ballot initiatives. The measures
are designed to better control
state spending and undercut
the power of public employee
unions and the state’s majority
Democrats.
In a widely played radio
nemSchwarzenegger
ad.
esis Warren Beatty tells vot-

Student
Conduct
Code
revised

it is amusing ss hen they come up to
ask is lieu: I got iii shoes.orw
"I nisi lit iIii feel -

see SHOES, page 5

see CODE, page 3
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The death of Rosa Parks reminds of struggle for civil rights
Tuesday. Oct. 25 was like any other day. I wet to
bed too late and got up too early. Brushed, showered.
dressed and out the door. Then, went back inside because once again I forgot my cell phone.
Like many people. I use public transportation to
get to school and this day was no different. And, as
usual, there were plenty of people relaxing and reading a newspaper. and as usual. I was the guy sneaking
a peek at the headlines.
Rosa Parks had passed away I read over one shoulder. I smirked at the irony as I sat in the back of the
bus, but a great sense of loss soon washed over me.
How sad that this icon of modern society was overshadowed by the equally as tragic news of 2000 dead
soldiers in our quiet war "over there."
It’s hard to imagine that just 50 years ago the civil
rights movement began. 50 years. Think about that
for a moment. Fifty years is recent history, it’s within
many peoples lifetimes and most certainly within the
majority of our parents and grandparents time.
50 years.
Not that long ago, and to see where we’ve come in
those 50 years is ... is leaving me speechless.

It’s a common misconception that Parks ap- the White section to give up their seats so that another
proached the bus after work knowing full well what White man could sit there.
The other three sitting in her row vacated toward
was going to happen.
She did not sit in the White section. She did not the back of the bus. but Parks didn’t move. She was
tired. She refused to give up her seat.
turn to the driver and shout, "I shall not be
To many the story ends here. Rosa Parks
moved!" She did not plan to change the
sat down so that we may stand up some like
world when she paid her fare. She was just
to say. But the real blow for civil rights octired. Tired after her long day at work. Tired
curred after she was arrested and removed
of being told what to do and where to do it.
from the bus. It is then that Parks was able
Tired of the hate, the bigotry and the dire
to change life in America. She challenged
outlook. She was just tired.
the legality of Jim Crow Laws and her vicTrue, strength of character and courage
tory brought America a new wave of freein the
of heart are born out of necessity
dom and an escape from the tyranny of
moment. Fight or flight some might say. She
legalized oppression, a system of fear, hate
was tired, and it was time to fight.
On Dec. I, 1955 Parks was coming
and the neglect built on a foundation of
home from work as a seamstress and SHAMINDER DULAI half-truths, lies, and stereotypes.
Everything un-American. Yet, just 50
Just as she had done before, boarded a
Montgomery city bus. She sat down rather mild-man- years ago this was American.
How far we have come that today minorities like
nerly behind the 10 seats reserved for whites.
Over the next several stops the White seats tilled myself can walk the streets with everyone else and go
up. and as accordint2 to Jim Crow Laws, the driver to college and write columns for college newspapers.
asked the four Airi. an, mericans sitting just behind Oh, how far have we come, and yet so much further

we need to go.
Thought it seems like another time, only 50 years
ago minorities were legally second-class citizens.
50 years.
Reflect on that. Had Parks not had the resolve to
strike the first match and bruise the flint of injustice.
some of us would not be sitting here reading or writing for a college newspaper. At least not a college in
the modern sense.
She would not be moved, but we were. The bus
resides at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn,
Michigan and Parks is to be buried in Detroit, but not
before she was honored as the first woman and only
the second African -American to lie in the Rotunda on
Capitol Hill in Washington.

Shaminder Dulai, is a Spartan Daily photo editor.
"Random Words" usually appears online every other
Friday.
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TODA1
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
School ot Art and Design
There ss ill he a lecture given by Scott Benefield
titled "My Work in Context" from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. in room 133 of the An building. For more
information. contact Jo Farb Hernandez at
924-4328.
School of Art and Design
There will be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to ti p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
phone at 924-4330.
QT/P
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Hip Hop Congress
There will he a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student
Union. For more information. contact Dave Manson
at 386-5073.
SJSU Women Rugby Cluh
There will he a practice from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on 10th and Alma streets. For more
information. contact Melody Ocampo at
(530) 574-0575.
Nigerian Student Association
There will be a general meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Ohlone room of the Student 1..!nion. For more
information. contact Emeka at 439-46(17.
Career (*enter
There will he a resume critique drop-in session
from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Career Center.
For more information. contact Marisa Stake!:
924-6171.
Career Center
There will he try-outs for "Road Trip Nation" from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Ninth Street Plaza. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
Associated Students
There will be a discussion on the racial and social
implications of a natural catastrophe from noon to
3 p.m. in the Costanoan room of the Student Union.
ii
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I ktnamese Student ,4.s sot
A meeting will be held from 4:30 pin io 6 p.m.
in the Pacifica room of the Student I mon. For
more information. contact (limit VII at
821-7444.
&ISL. Catholic Campus Alunstrv
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m in the S.1S1 Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more intlirmanon.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
School of
awl lksign
There will he an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
there will he a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. For more information,
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.
Career Center
There will be a resume critique drop-in from
1:3)) p.m. to 3 p.m, in the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
School at Art and Design
There will be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
phone at 924-4331).
Socrates Cide
There will be a discussion in Socratic fashion front
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Pacifica room of the Student
Union. For more information. contact Annette
Nellen at 924-3508.

By the Daily editorial board
Wireless access points were put on the walls of
most classrooms during the summer as part of San
Jose State University’s campuswide Internet project.
Students, however, soon found that the access points
were no more useful than wall decorations.
The wireless Internet was not ready for use by
the beginning of the semester, and now University
Computing and Telecommunications officials have
said the system will not be available to serve the students until an undetermined date in December.
The Spartan Daily has previously reported that
the campus currently offers wireless Internet access
to about 40 to 60 classrooms, leaving thousands of
students in several buildings without the World Wide
Web at their immediate disposal.
This wireless system was supposed to solve that
problem, hut technical problems with connecting the
campus have continued to push back the project’s
completion date.
The university is sending a mixed message to
students. On one hand, the campus refuses to send
paper notices to students informing them of fees they
need to pay. Students are expected to check online to
see if they have any holds.
The campus, however, does not even provide
wireless Internet access to the entire campus, forcing students to wait for open computers in computer
labs, to go to the few buildings with wireless access,
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or to go off campus in order to take of their on-campus business.
SJSU also does not print a paper schedule of
classes, forcing students to again turn to online access to register and add or drop classes.
Some students, such as the students enrolled in
the school of journalism and mass communications
for example. are required to purchase a laptop computer with a wireless Internet card, a tool whose usefulness is severely limited without a campus -wide
service.
Once the campus -s ide wireles,, service is running
as early as December. students s ill still need to jump
through hurdles in order to get connected.
The process to obtain access to the SJSU wireless
network has been made easier by allowing students
to complete the requirements online. They no longer
have to get their passwords in person, but still the
process is not as easy as it could be.
Passwords must be reset every 90 days. forcing
the students to constantly lose and regain access to
the system their fees help provide.
Campus administrators should not forget for
whom they are providing the service of a wireless
Internet project. They need to keep in mind that students will be using this system for class-work, and
the campus should work to help those students as
quickly and etti, lently as possible.
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Got an SJSU related problem or question? Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone else to
help you? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions," the Spartan Daily’s John
Myers will do his best to answer two questions submitted by students in each column. Just go to
www.thespartandaily.com and click on "letters" to submit your problem or question.
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Wireless Internet delay leaves
students unconnected to SJSU
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For more information. contact (’he Angkham at
924-6410.
The Art 01 Living
There will he a seminar on the science of breath
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Ohlone room of the
Student Union. For more information. contact
Shy amala at 802-4876.
Career Center
There %% ill he information about working at the
Coca-Cola Company from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Ohlone room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Evelyn Castillo at 924-6031.
Tlw Listening Hour
There will he music maior solo performances from
12:30 p.m. to 1:13 p.m. in the NIusic building
Concert Hall. For more intormation. contact Joan
Stubbe at 924-4673.
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EDITORIAL
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespanandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
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The Spartan Daily IX a
public forum.

OPINION PAGE POLICY

Readers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room zoo, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@casa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San .lose.
CA 95192-1114o.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editor., not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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CODE - Some think revisions give presidents extra power
continued from page 1
tor you have faith ill. il not a
problem." Balderas said But the
fact that the new Student Conduct
Code doesn’t describe any limits
that would protect student rights is
disturbing to me."
Title 5 has to be implemented
by each university through an executive order that is drafted and
signed by its respective president.
SJSU President Don Kassing
will have to write an executive
order to comply with the revised
Title 5, which is expected to pass.
Because each university has an
opportunity when drafting the executive order to provide their own
limitations and guidelines for following Title 5. Balderas said she
wants to make sure a representative from A S is present when
Kassing is iiiii Mg his order.

the previous vosion.
Balderas said she support,
these types of change, and agrees
that the di icument "needs a facelift," but said she is less approving
it the amount iif power that unicersity presidents is ill be entitled
to untie, the res coon,
According to the board of trustees. the doeument "clearly state,
for the llist time the legal limit
of the reach of the university into
1a -campus behaviins, discipline
there
is appropriate only 55
is a substantial disruption of the
tnnctions ii ripe ration of the uniser113 or a threat to the safety
or security ot the campus community."
Kassing. is ho is is Limo allable
for comment. is epect et I to draft
an executo e order iegarding the
changes to the student conduct
code ot Title S soon titer the ft:Vision., :me passed.

"We have already given our
input on Title 5 to the board and
done all We can to include pros Isions that is ill priitect students."
Balderas said. ’’Noss sic are at
the point %shoe getting our rights
written 11110 the executive order
is the best thing for students at
SJSU."
Title 5 needed to he res ised.
according to informatitm from the
hoard of trustees, because it was
outdated and incomplete.
The initial draft it the Student
Conduct Ciide rest...ions is as
brought 10 the hoard in Elk 2005
and has, acctirding to the board.
been "significantly rev ised in response to S :mous continents and
suggestions received from students. faculty, administrators and
trustee, "
The nes\ title is ill Mims tot
nos hoisis hit di, while such as
o impute! IllIstic, \silk+ did not

extra in

ELECTION - Schwarzenegger confident ofprops’ passage
continued from page 1
ers. "Don’t give him more
posy er." Another union ally- with
Hollywood sparkle, director Rob
Reiner, was planning to phone
voters to rally opposition turnout.
In an interview with The
Associated Press. Beatty warned
that passage of the proposals
could have a ripple effect in
other states, where many of the
governor’s corporate supporters
have ties.
"You have to look inside these
Trojan horses and see is hat is
ally there. They ate deceptively
named, and the) are not \that
they appear to be on the outside,"
Beatty said of the initiatives.
Democrats and labor unions
have spent more than SIO0 million to defeat the governor, outspending Schwarzenegger by
about 2-1. Their campaign
casting the governor as an enems.
appears to
of working people
have worked so far. Several recent
independent polls show none of
Schwarzenegger’s proposals with
majority support among likely
California voters, with tsso of
them running far behind.
Schwarzenegger has dismissed
polls and cast the election as a
continuation of the 20(13 gubernatorial recall election. He has
sought to recapture the outsider
credentials that propelled him to
office that year.
-Give me the tools so I can
make the changes in California,"
he said at the Del Webb Sun
City retirement community in
Roseville. "That’s why people

sent
111 Saeramento. iii is the
broken syten,"
After starling his dos at a Chico
diner. Seim ar/ellegCr Ic ’Ili us ed
the Roses lie eent bs campaigning at an ale house in the east San
Francisco Bay area suburb of San
Ramon before heading hs private
jet to Fresno. Riserside. Anaheim
and Del Mar.
At Fresno County Republican
Sim arienegger
headquarters.
was cheered hy Assiut 30 supporter, is Ink a doten IlUrseS protested
nearby Hie goSeritor gr.lithed
lerhone and made a personal
pitell 10 .1 Vote! on the line.
Outside. Fresno nurse Adis
Ros-ater eomplained that the
is as trying to silence those
is ho disagree with him.
-He’s a dictator.- Rossitet said,
way ing at a car that was pulling an
ant 1-Schwarzenegger sign.
Strategv on both sides has focused on enciwing COre Uppril I-

ss Ave of consersati sets turning out
tor Proptm111011 73. vv loch would
require doctors to notify parents
or guardians when a minor seeks
an abortion, will translate into
trickle -down support for the gos
ernor’s Measures.
Democrats and labor groups
have focused on getting union
members to the polls. encouraging a blanket "no- vote on most of
On Tuesday ’s
the eight
showing
this
With
polls
popularity at in all -nine low.
Selissarienegger has the most at
stake
The defeat of his lit,
Icave him lookiwt. c*,
s ulnemble lust as his
lit wall
2006 re-election campaign gets
under way. But is oh polls run
ning against hint, is inninc
one initiative vv ould iet!mid
Democrats that his public camil
iopmet51.
mg may be only
ilamaged.

ems. is iii 301er hir110111
it de,’

1114 I dcliii

iiiiti.iti\ es
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JAZZ - Sessions
held on first and
third Tuesdays
continued from page 1
mortal gigs.
-Another reiro ill us us .11111.1t1
1111111111s is beC.111,c 11 a great
neissorking opportunity.’ Cain
said. "People can come in.
meet some new musicians and
make some contacts."
George Fan, the manager
of Temple - a lounge that
typically play s teehno and hiphop for the club crowds on the
weekend said he thinks the
jam sessions are a nice alternative to the other options in
11.\\ 1111M11.
little something vv
ireisarticipating in to Iii
reach the jazz audience itu’1,111
Jose.- Fan said. "The cross ds
are pretty good."
hise Salas. a music maim at San Francisco State
1 nisersity. said he comes to
Ills’ cession, lust to listen.
-I’m as tually more into
piiiiluetlon as tar :IS my maim 1:1151s, lila I just really
like iazz.- Salas said. "Even
though I don’t play an instrument. it’s Just cool to relax
and get a change of scenery.
And when they get realls into
it and click together music all), it’s some of the best stuff
I’ve ever heard."

)(fr.
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From bottom left to right, left, Maul’ Kraft plays bass; middle,
Nick Fannon, a junior majoring in jazz studies at San Jose State
University, plays guitar; top, Ignatius Yuwono, an alumnus from
SJSU in computer science, plays piano; right, Raemon Kang, a
junior in jazz studies, plays the sax; bottom, Frank Cavazos, an
SJSU alumnus of the music department, plays drums. The group
played at an open jam session at The Temple on First Street on

Nov. 1.

Check us out online at
www.thespartandaily.com
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CHINATOWN

has pli,let;ICLI th.ii -12 pc!, cut to
registered s mets ss ill cast ballots
in is liii is ill he California’s fifth
states\ ale ,150:1111 Cle011111.
For Republicans, the get -out the -sole effort has instils ed an
appeal to Christian con,eis
its es to support an abort toil
hated initiative that the gos Ili .1
entlOre
but hasn’t campar,2iicd
for. Republic an pollsters hope a

r
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la est
2 Regular Footlong Subs or
2 Fresh Value Meals for $7.99
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Mazunro
KS.IS 90.5FM
Novo* Rodin

SoIkocioy, Novoinlbe, 12
A..ulvot, Su.. Chou CA
Hornestaud/
,Lowiunce
$A Rvsseun Shots
9PM 2AM
21Lerec. $I 5
11.0,1

Novo.Rodio comOvel

13315100w

1-800-939-6886
.tslan families need your help:
Asian egg donors desperately needed
(Chinese Vietnamese I thorns
Japanese Indian etc I
21-29 yr olds non-smoker healthy
& bright
Call Family Fertility Center

Up to $6,000
All other ethnicities needed

McNair

:el

Scholars Program

AO

Deadline: November IS, 2005
Are you interested in
earning your PHD?
Benefits include a
.2.800 stipend for summer research.
mublication in the McNair Journal.
GRE prep classes.
rrskill building workshops
Qualifications: Must have a 3 0 gpa or
have completed 30 units, and be
low income and first generation in
college. or underrepresented in Graduate Education
higher,
either

Apply Today!

The Hi

Saturday, November 12 C1 /wake
777 Lovnence brpy, Sank. Chem CA

APPI.T.11W
a"’ t.

141erim11linl.i
GREAT AMERICA

SANTA CLARA. CA
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
SATURDAY, 11111111MIER 12,
SUNRAY. NO9IIIM9913, 2905
9 Orlam Musicians
1030am Actors Variety Artists
I. Technicians/Costumers
1130am Singers
1,30pm Dancers Characters/Escorts
1 Theatre Attendants
Please use Park 111Piort E ENTRANCE
at 2401 Agnew

Prod
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 2995

900am Musicians
10 30am Actors. Variety Artists
Technicians/Costumers
1130am Singers
130pro Dancers, Characters/Escorts
& Theatre Attendants
Please use Pare NAM ENTRANCE
off Great Amer’’, Parkway

FOR MORI INFORMATION AND DIRECTIONS PHASE CALI OUR AUINTMN MUNE AT

408.955.59410R VISIT OUR ’MUTE AT wear ottateres cam
Located in the
Student Services Center, Room 522
924-2631 or nishaasurbuxani.net

Event

qinyspac e

7005

Paramount Pictures
annt Vs 7005 Paramount Parks Inc 00 and in
7005 Viacom International Inc All rights reserved Equal ppm trinity employe,

Place
Costanoan R
Date

Tued
The Hidden Disaster

of Katrina
Join student and staff
speakers. including those 0.110
were in the Gulf area, as we
discuss the political and social
implications of a natural
catastrophe Open mics wilt
be provided every hour

Tim

12p

, Student
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Australia captures terror suspects
SYDNEY.
Australia
(AP)
Australian authorities arrested
16 terror suspects on Tuesday
including a prominent radical Muslim cleric sympathetic to
Osama bin Laden and said they
had foiled a major terror attack on
the country by men committed to
"violent jihad."
The Australian Federal Police
said seven men were arrested in
Sydney and nine in Melbourne in
coordinated raids that also netted
evidence including weapons and
apparent bomb-making materials. A prosecutor said the cleric,
Abdul Nacker Ben Brika also
known as Abu Bakr was the
ringleader.
"I was satisfied that this state
was under an imminent threat of
potentially a catastrophic terrorist
act." said New South Wales Police
Minister Carl Scully.
Police commissioner Graeme
Morgan said one of the men arrested was shot and wounded by
police in the raids, which followed
a 16-month investigation.
An Associated Press photographer saw a bomb squad robot examining a backpack the man was
wearing when he was shot. Morgan

said it contained a handgun.
Police declined to give details
of the likely target of the attack.
but Victoria state police chief
Christine Nixon said that next year’s
Commonwealth Games, to be staged
in Melbourne, were not a target.
Prime Minister John Howard
thanked security forces in a nationally televised news conference.
-This country has never been
immune from a possible terrorist
attack," he said. "That remains the
situation today and it will be the
situation tomorrow. It’s important
that we continue to mobilize all
of the resources of the commonwealth and the states to fight terrorism."
Abu Bakr
an Algerian Australian who has said he would
be violating his faith if he warned
his students not to join the jihad,
was among
or huh) war. in Iraq
nine men who appeared Tuesda
morning in Melbourne Magistrates
Court charged with being members
of a terror group.
Prosecutor Richard Maidment
told the court the nine formed a
terrorist group to kill "innocent
men and women in Austral

"The members of the Sydney
group have been gathering chemicals of a kind that were used in the
London Underground bombings."
Maidment said. He said Bakr was
the leader of the group.
"Each of the members of the
group are committed to the cause
of violent jihad," he added.
Rob Stacy. a Melbourne lawyer
yyho said he represents eight of the
nine men arrested there, including
Abu Bakr, earlier had emphasiied
that the charges involved onl)
membership in a terror group.
"They are not charged with
being involved in the planning or
preparation of a terrorist act).- he
said.
In an August interview with the
ABC. Abu Bakr said that although
he is against the killing of innocents he could .ilso not discourage Ins students irom traveling ia
Atgliam,tan or Pakistan to train in
terrorist s amp,.
Ahu Baki told the AB(’ he is
ed YY ith any terror cells
not ins
in Australia. Howes cr. he said
he supports al-Qaidals aims and
praised the group’s leader.
-( )sama bin Laden. he is a great
Ahu Bakr said. -1),aina YY a,
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a great man before I I September.
They said he did it and until now
nobody knows who did it."
Australia has never been hit by
a major terror attack, but its citizens have repeatedly been targeted
overseas, particularly in neighboring Indonesia.
1.ast year, the country’s embass) in Jakarta was badly damaged
by a suicide bomber, and dozens of Australians were killed in
bombings in 2002 and last month
on the Indonesian resort island of
Bali.
Prime Minister John Howard’s
opponents say his strong support
for the U.S.-led war in Iraq and decision to send troops there and to
Afghanistan have made an attack
on Australia inevitable.
Just last week. Howard warned
that Australian authorities had
specific
intelligence
received
about an attack on the country
and pushed through Parliament
changes to existing anti -terrorism laos to allos police to arrest
people its 1,1% ed in the early stages
of planning an unspecified terror
attack. Nixon said sonic of the arrests Tuesday were made possible
Irs the new legislation.

Cheerleaders arrested
on sex charges in bar
Two
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)
Carolina Panthers cheerleaders were arrested at a bar where
witnesses told police the women
were having sex in a restroom
stall, angering patrons waiting
in line.
20,
of
Renee
Thomas.
Pittsboro. NC., and Angela
Keathley, 26, of Belmont, N.C.,
were taken to Hillsborough
County Jail early Sunday.
Witnesses said the women were
having sex with each other in a
stall at the club in the Channelside
district.
They were kicked off the team
Monday for violating a signed
code that buns conduct embarrassing to the team or organization. Panthers spokesman Charlie
Dayton said.
Thomas was charged with
battery for allegedly striking a
bar patron when she was leas ing the restroom, then landed in
even more trouble after police
said she gave officers a driver’s
license belonging to :motile’
Panthers cheerleader who ti

not in Tampa.
Thomas. who made the trip
to Florida for Sunday’s game
between the Panthers and Tampa
Bay Buccaneers, was released
from jail on $500 bail before police learned she was not the person she claimed to be.
Detectives were trying to
determine how Thomas got the
driver’s license of a third cheerleader.
Providing police with a
false name is a misdemeanor.
However. Thomas was charged
Monday with giving a false name
and causing harm to another a
third-degree felony punishable
by probation or a jail term of I
to 5 years. said police spoke,
woman Laura McElroy.
Keathley, charged with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. was released on 5750 bail
about an hour before the Panthers
phi) ed the Hues at Raymond
James Stadium.
The Panthers cheerleaders
were iii ’I in town to perform at
the gain-
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Center for Literary Arts

College of Humanities and the Arts

Azar Nafisi
The first Margaret and Jim Jimenez Lecturer

Author of the

bestseller

Reading Lolita in Tehran

Wednesday, November 9, 2005
Reading and book signing
Morris Dailey Hall, SJSU
7:30 p.m.
Free Admission

Thursday, November 10,2005
Conversation followed by public Q&A
Old Cafeteria, SJSU
12:00 noon
Free Admission

Looking for an Opportunity to
Make a Difference?
CIA’s Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing
candidates for Analyst Positions.

Books by Azar Nafisi
are available at

Spartan Bookstore
Sponsored by
The Student Union, Inc. of SJSU

Representatives from CIA’s analytical arm. the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst

positions in San Francisco during the month of January. Analysts work on the forefront of protecting national
security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments will impact US interests at home
arid abroad. They use information from classified and unclassified sources from around the world to develop
and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential for US policymakers to make informed decisions. The Dl
is hiring for the following positions:

San Jose State
UNIVF551T5
Studen1 I Mon. Inc.

Dr. Nafisi is the first of four authors in the Margaret and Jim
Jimenez Lecture Series, established by their generous gift.

Analytic Methodologist
Collection Analyst
Counterintelligence
Threat Analyst
Counterterrorism Analyst

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(408) 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org. All (LA
events are wheelchair accessible,

The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part by
funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and the Arts at SJSU
and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts Council Silicon Valley, and
Applied Materials. The (LA thanks Stratta Grill and Bar, J. Lohr Winery, Citti’s
Florist, Hijinz Comics, the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, Fairmont Hotel San
Jose, MACLA, MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose and the Student Union, Inc. of
SJSU for sponsoring events.

M A J 'GI

Economic. Political, Leadership
and Military Analysts
Science,Technology and
Weapons Analyst

Medical Analyst
Psychological/Psychiatric Analyst
Crime and Counternarcoucs
Analyst

C:Ot ilor

Candidates must have at least a bachelor’s degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills, previous foreign
area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates must successfully complete
a medical examination, polygraph interview. and an extensive background investigation.
All positions require US citizenship andrelocation to the Washington, DC area.

Www Wart Org

The CIA is America’s premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to building and
maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve.

Literary
Arts

au1NC)1222005
WEIDE
2006

For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov. Successful
applicants who have submitted their resume by December 1st will be contacted to
attend an information session and arrange a local area interview
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force

THE WORK OF A NATION
THE CENTER OF INTELLIGENCE
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SHOES- Some shoe enthusiasts’ collections date back to 1996 ’Air Jordans’
continued from page 1
mg"
Wollman started collecting shoes
at the age of 14 and now has 60 pairs
in his collection. His favorite pair is
the "Jordan Space Jam", which is
featured in the basketball movie
"Space Jam".
"I first began collecting shoes in
the summer of 1996 at the age of 14.
when I purchased my first pairs of
’Air Jordans’ - the ’Air Jordan X1
Lows’ - while visiting my family
in New York." Wollman said. "I was
of the attitude that shoes were meant
to be worn
I argued that that was
their role, their function, their purpose."
In 1998, he then decided to stop
wearing the shoes he collected because they were getting expensive
and were beautiful to look at. He
now has some shoes only for collecting and some only for wearing.
"I just wanted to put them on
my nightstand," Wollman said. "I
knew they would become valu-

able one day and wanted to cherish
them."
However, he does not plan to
sell his shoes. He did sell a pair
once, but that was the first and
only time. He let them go because
he really wanted courtside seats
to a basketball game featuring
the Philadelphia 76ers against the
Sacramento Kings.
"I sold my first pair of lordans’,
in near deadstock condition (brandnew condition), that I bought in
1996 for $150," Wollman said. "I
regret that now, because I probably
could get $300."
Brown, who has been collecting
for 14 years. claims that some shoes
are ugly because the colors do not
look right, but then he thinks about
the culture and history behind the
shoes.
Aaron Chiang, a freshman majoring in business marketing, claims he
once waited overnight in a line to
buy a pair of shoes.
"There was a riot, people fought
for the shires.- he said.

Wollman said that people get shot
over their shoes so they are fortunate
to be able to collect.
Many people consider it rather
odd for men to collect shoes.
"People have the wrong mindset;
many men are into shoes. Fat Joe
collects shoes. A lot of tappers and
wealthy people have extensive collections," Wollman said.
Soul 2 Sole will hold its first
official meeting next semester.
The organization will host various
guest speakers who are prominent
figures within the shoe community,
including Alex "Retrokid" Wang of
San Jose, creative director for Sole
Collector, a bi-monthly guide to
shoe-collecting culture, also called
sneakerhead. founded in 2003.

Wang will serve as one of the club’s
advisers.
According to Wollman. there is a
bond between collectors. They can
Just sit there and talk about shoes,
about the culture and history behind
them.
"Shoes have the amazing ability
to erase color lines, racial, ethnic
and language barriers, and allovi’
people from all corners of the globe
the opportunity to congregate and
share the passion we all have for
shoes," Wollman said. "Whether
you call them grips, shoes, trainers, kicks or joints. these things that
we put on our feet continue to push
the envelope of footwear, style and
fashion. It starts in our soul and ends
at the sole."

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets
of Embee Drive and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square
feet. has 3 bdrms. 2 baths. a Irg Fam Room with a fireplace
and Irg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or
professional I can be reached at 408-623-2610
$500 per room (make an offer) + 1/3 utilities + Deposit
(negotiable)
Hot tub in backyard
Washer/Dryer in Garage
Wireless High speed Speed Internet Access
Big Screen projection TV with surround sound
Close to Light rail and IBM (Cottle Station) (408)623-2610

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69.00 per year Save 30%-60%
(includes cosmetic). For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
www.studentdental corn or WNW goldenwestdental com
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced. Efficient. Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn
or visit www.gracenotesediting.com
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut
$15/ up Wax $51 up.
Manicure $8 Located
William 610th-upstairs)

for men $7 & women $10. Hair colonng
Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
@ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
CALL (408) 993-2250

LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LLP
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to
students 800 509 2703 questions@pirronelaw corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St & St John 115
N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060

OPPORTUNITIES

From left
to right:
Aaron
Chiang,
Demetrius
Brown,
Jason
Wang
and Seth
Wollman
are
members
of Soul
2 Sole,
a shoe
club on
campus.

have the wrong mindset; many
men are into shoes. Fat Joe collects
shoes."
Seth Wollman, graduate student
BEN LiU DAILY STAFF

BLDG: DBH 209
PUN: 408-924-3277
Fax: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjstLeclu
Onlinc: vww.thespartanditilv.(’(mi

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical
TUTOR $15-20/HR DOE
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 years Need tutor to teach our children (ages 7-111 to wnte. help w
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want. hmwrk, & study After school any day(s) Sue 691-0495.
The benefits you need For more information call (408)436-7717
GREAT PAY! NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair. Hourly
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Immed, PIT, FIT pox + Bonus Flexible Hours. Full Training Start NOW! Call (4081
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d Must be able to commute. F/P must 313_3354
be clear (408)287-3222
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4,000/month (hourly + bonus) NO
’$1500 BASE-appt
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241Vector. the company for students, has part-time openings
3250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
available for customer sales/service.
PART-TIME MOTHER’S HELPER needed Housecleaning.
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students:
laundry, household organization Hours flexible-10-15 hours per
’HIGH STARTING PAY
week 008) 297-7002
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
SITTERS WANTED $10+/hOUR Register FREE for jobs at
’All majors may apply
student-sitters corn
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
FOR RENT
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www workforstudents.comisjsu
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students:
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT. roommates. Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis
in San Jose Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@ Parking available!! Only 51,050/ mo. may work with you on the
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275- deposit!!(408 )378-1409
9858 $9.82-$14 50/ hour DOE
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
ACTION DAY NURSERY Pnmary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler 2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide larger than others! $1195/ mo 14081947-0803
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 Of fax resume to GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
grounds Patio Gated. W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280.
248-7433
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd. San Jose. 294-6200
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE LIVE 1/2 BLOCK from Campus. 2 BD on 6th St $950 New
units required Previous experience with children a must. Please Carpet. 408 309-9554
call 248-2464
ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

PT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs. Wed 12-5. 13th Street & Saint James Each room has a private entrance
ues and/ or Thurs. 12-5 Flexible hours Hands-on. friendly & full bathroom. All utilities included except phone/DSL There
is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated laundry
eferences 14081621-2642
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
onsite. TV. mindridge & microwave included in each
s TUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Barbacks. Cashiers. facility
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
room Furnished & unfurnished available $575-$600/month plus
Call Javed A Jackson Hewitt Tax Servicia408-813-6212
ocktailers. Secunty, VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person. Th
monthly parking fee. Please contact Magda@408 279-6100 or
Fri, 7 30pm-9:00pm. 8 So First St, Dwntwn S J
email: magda@statewidere.corn
WANTED
TART@ 870 FOR A 541OUR EVENT! Promote brands by
DOWNTOWN 11th@Washington 1/1 Uhl inc. 5750+51000 Dep.
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the di stnbuting samples/ brochures and/ or demonstrating products to
NP/ S Pgr 408 233-4659
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm c onsumers Premier in-store Promotions Company and authonzed
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA a gency of Mass Connections, Inc.. has great opportunities SPOTLESSI 2 BDRWIBA APT. Pricing Laundry 2 Blks So. of
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive in various CA cities Positions available are part-time. mostly SJSU 51000 408 559- 1356
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or weekends. and typically 5 hours For more information and to
FOR SALE
to apply online please VIM VANN, cryobankdonors corn
a poly online, visit vinvw eventsandpromotions com
BED-QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New. still in plastic.
ART-TIME RESEARCHER
EMPLOYMENT
eliable and detail oriented individual to record information from warranty 5175 (4081690-3331
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students I ocal courthouse Flexible hours. Training provided Excellent FULL MATTRESS SET New, still in plastic Sacrifice- MO
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van. w age Please email your interest or resume to jobs@ncrcredit corn 14081690-3331
Of fax 10 408-360-0890.
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876

TPART-TIME
SEB!!!!REGIG
VEEVERI

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Secunty Officers. PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus. Commute up to 25 miles. (408) 247-4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elam Schools in Milpitas/
Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp.
Need car. Send resume/cover letter to. haggirlscoutsofscc.org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools.
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM
408-287-4170 eat 408 EOE/AAE
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls,
private events & country clubs. FT/PT avail. We will work around
your school schedule Must have clean DMV. Lots of fun & earn
good money. Call 408 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. indoor pool Expenence
with children a must. Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available. Email resume’ sdavis@avac.us
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
Over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank). Its easy, visit us at WWW careerce
ntersjsu.edu, sign in and search SparlaJOBS!
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elam Sch, Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M-F AM/PM shifts
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83-511 32/hr to start, depending
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy@j408 354-8700 X245
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay 650-777-7090 No. Bay
v.ww.funstudentwork corn
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose. PT, weekdays.
2p-6p Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
510/ hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education. Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to: jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
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CLASSIFIEDS

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

SPARTAN DAILY

CAMPUS CLUBS
IVE IN NANNY- SILVER CREEK Nanny needed for 2 school
a ge children Nanny must have STRONG VALUES and work MO GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
Mc. a good sense of humor, be interested in child development time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
eatrid be calm, flexible, and reliable. References required.
$1,000-53,000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
H OtIfE
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
M. T. TH 7:00 to 800 AM
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser 18881 923-3238
M. T. W. F 200 to 6:00 PM
or visit www.campusfundraiser corn
THURS 12:30 to 600 PM
24.5 Hours a week
Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the readLive in Gated Community
er to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
Board & $250 a week
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
Please call 408 472.2345.
when making these further contacts, they should require
LADY CIRCUIT Looking for an energetic & personable part- complete information before sending money for goods or
time Fitness Coach who can create a fun, motivational & safe services. In addition. readers should carefully investigate
environment for members. If interested please email Deana at all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.
DeanaThai@yahoo.corn or call at (650)948-6563
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up 10 20 spaces. A minimum ot three
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication.
latakilaliliRELLESE_CLASSWIEDAIR.;
I
2
DAYS:
3
4
5
RATE:
$6.00
$9.00
$12.00
$18,00
$15.00
RATE INCIlEASIS $1 000 EACH ADDMONAL ONE AFTER urr. IIIIRD IINE PER Al,
RATE INCREASES $100 EACH ADDTIONAL DAY AFTER ME FIFTH DAY PER AD
RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY All ADS ARE PREPAID No REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS
ADDMONAL WORDS MAY RE SOLD AT A ClIARGE OF $1 00 PER WORD

EILIKILLINialtISLEDatal
40. conseciftive issues: 10% discount.
soumanimilurga 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am or Opts.
STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.
Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not applv.
Now Submit md Pay for yew Clesolfed Online with the comenieoce of a credit card.
Question, on how to place yew classified? Call 408-9244277

Eurorest!
5 pair. 0/ tickets available
Find the word in Today’s paper.
Clue: The first day of winter,
21st

Name the article a submit
answers to DBH 2091
TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
10
14
15
16
17

ACROSS

44
47
48
49
50
53
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Poor-box coins
Gale or squall
Snub-nosed dog
Fishing vessel
South Seas attire
Narrow road
Cousin
of a machete
Fluffy quilt
PC screen image
Texas town
Powerful
Mal ocean
Toe-stubbers cry
Rocket sections
Apple pastry
Thin cookie
Hotel convenience
Vexation
Hill builder
Brandished
Winery cask
Deli bread
MIT grad
Adjust to different
conditions
Veined
Criminal evidence
Youngsters
Mantra chants
Ink shooters
Freshest
Close the drapes
Social mores
Hi -Lo
Lavish attention
Recipe direction
Elvis middle name
Lion King’ villain
Scholarly volumes
Burglar

I
2
3
4

Mr Eban
Tower over
Actress Powers
Computer memory

18
19
20
22
24
25
26
29
33
34
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

DOWN

NM

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
U.B.SIB.L . i MP rJ.A .G. S
I . A.P
R A D.A.R
C.A B.O. T
ALE TA
I ’N AN I MA TE
PARED
SYMPATHY
SLE I.G.H.S
S E.E.P.III
L E A.K S W NECKS
M.A.W S H.E.A.F
S N.A I .L
IVES
AERIE
0 L.L.A
M.O. T.H S
T AB L.E FOP
ENSU EL)
ii E I.S.T
TREK
REPULSE
WASTEE UL
0.M. I . T .S
0,1 .S.C.0 S S.E.S
E.L.L .E .
N
SR OR E
0 R.0 A.SIP.E.A
TOWS
SE I NE
SPY
:905 Doled Fes?., Soul,nte Int:

5 Takes turns
6 Opossum’s
gripper
7 Church

calendar

8 Dakota tribe
9 Sighed
10 Difmnma
11 Per capita
12 Scout’s
handiwork
13 Counting rhyme start
21 Livys route
23 Here, to Henn
25 Bid
26 Hive of bees
27 "Delta Dawn"
singer
28 Behind
30 Saturn’s largest
moon
31 Breakout
32 Landlords’
income

34 Finishes
woodwork
35 Dow Jones fig
38 Least cultivated
42 Starfish features
43 Put on view
45 Hair dryer
46 Racing circuit
47 Rests
in equilibrium
50 Bookie’s figures
51 Great reptile
52 So long,
in Soho (hyph
53 Good friend
54 From memory
55 Blarney Stone
locale
56 Plug away
57 Bell sound
60’ Te Ching"

11

Ulll

1

mail

NI
II
II
ill

III
mu
111imiu.

uu

II
muuummM
muu
WI
muu
d
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P
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IUU
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Women’s basketball team
set to turn heads in 2005

Spartans finish 2005 season on strong note
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff \Ain’,"
The Spartan m.oinen’s soccer team wrapped up their 2005
soccer season placing second in
the Western Athletic Conference
Tournament.

SOCCER
Overall record
6-12-3

WAC record
6-2-1

The San Jose State University
team conquered the University of
Nevada 2-0 in Friday’s semifinal
WAC tournament match at Boas
Soccer Complex in Boise. Idaho.
Head coach Dave Siracusa said
the SJSU team dominated the game
against Nevada in the beginning of
the match and it was only a matter
of time until they scored.
"We scored twice and the last
goal was in the 83rd minute."
Siracusa said.
"We were a thoroughly better
team."
Karin Karlsson. a senior midfielder. scored SJSU’s first goal at
the 54:30 mark.
It feels awesome." Karlsson
said. "I haven’t been playing a lot.
It felt so good to get in there and
contribute."
Kristin Krale, a forward and
midfielder. headed in the second
goal late in the second half.
"This was very exciting," Krale
said. "We tied the first game, and
we wanted to show that we were
the better team."
The assist was awarded to Liz
Haien, who was named first -team
all-WAC along with her fellow
teammate, Nicole Irwin.
Behlen was also awarded WAC
Freshman of the Year.
"Liz (Bchler) deserved to be the
Freshman of the Year," Siracusa
said in a prepared statement. "She
was the best freshman and one

of the best players in the conference."
Goalkeeper Adrienne Herbst
said the Fresno game was a huge
game for the SJSU team.
Herbst ends her SJSU soccer
career with 227 saves in the WAC.
She places 10th on the all-time
WAC goalie saves chart.
Jackie Zabek had a great touch
on the ball during the game against
Nevada. Siracusa said.
"Coach told me before the game
to win every ball." Zabek said.
The SJSU team went on to play
in the WAC tournament championship game on Saturday against
Fresno State University but lost in
a close match I-0.
"I thought we were gina to
win on Saturday judging
we played on Friday."
said. "But the bottom line is that
we need to seize the moment and
that didn’t happen until the 30th
minute in the second half."
Fresno State came out hard in
the first half and the Spartan team
didn’t seem ready, Siracusa said.
The lone goal was scored by
Cortney Sobrero. a forward fOr
Fresno State.
Toward the end of the game.
Siracusa committed more players
to the front so that the one of the
team members would he able to
capitalize.
"We were defending with only
three or four in the back and attacking with the rest," Siracusa
said. "(Fresno State) was hanging
on for dear life at the end."

Season wrap-up
Siracusa acknowledged the
leaders of the Spartan team,
Adrienne Herbst. Amy Banuelos
and Cynthia Pinkney as being the
instrumental reasons why the team
was able to pull itself together and
perform well in the WAC matches.
Siracusa said the team’s leaders
were key in keeping up the team

NOVEMBER 8, 2005

BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff \A
The stakes are high his season
for the San Jose State 1 niversity
women’s basketball team. but the
Spartans are ready to light

WOMEN’S

PREVIEW

2004 season record
18-11 overall, 10-8 WAC
Next home genie
Saturday vs. Bay Area Pro-Am

to

--:
_J
BEN LIU

DAILY STAFF

Spartan midfielder Nicole Martinez attempts to maneuver away
from University of Hawail midfielder Jessica Domingo during a
matchup on Oct. 21. San Jose State University finished second in
the Western Athletic Conference with a 6-2-1 record.
member’s spirits.
-That is the biggest thing
leadership." Siracusa said.
He noted one of the captains as
being the team member who was a
great leader for the team.
"Herbst. who is the gi iii keeper
and captain ss as an inspirational
leads.: and held it together on a lot
of dill e’en( levels." Siracusa said.
With great leaders, team members are moils:lied and have chemistry on the odd, Siracusa said.
"(The Spartans) were on task,
focused and had great chemistry." Siracusa said. "They were

phenomenal. never lost fiiith and
stayed together."
The Spartans has many freshmen and sophomores.
"We’re a oiine team and 1
guess ’.se think sse’re going to has e
more opportunities.- Siracusa said.
-Thai ’.s Is lieu ’iils fault. We had
an oppoo units in, nos all OW 1111Stakes and Icain born them."
SiraL us.: said he is proud of the
team members and all if the iii: pr is ements they have made during
the season.
"They played hard all the way
to the end."

At the start of last season. the
Spartans were predicted to finish ninth in the Western Athletic
Conference hy coaches and media.
They were wrong.
Instead. the Spartans had a record -breaking season. going 18-12
overall and finishing fourth in the
WA(’ with a 10-8 record.
The 18 wins totaled MOW than
any SJSU team had ever accomplished III the more than 10) years
the school has had a women’s program, and although they lost in the
semifinals of the WAC tournament
game, the Spartans had never before made it as tar in ilk. conference
tournament.
-We u ere really excited :liana
how we finished Iasi scason,- said
os,
coach Janice Bich:ad. is ho
the 2002 WA(’ ti itch of the Year
and is starting her sex enth seam in
at SJSt
Apparently. they :lbw con inced
those who doubted them to take a
sec( intl hiok . The Spartans \s ere
picked in a preseason poll to finish
third in the WAC. behind Louisiana
tech Unix erso s and Fresno State
elsll X. 1,111 111C SpilliaIl know
11 is on .1

inc easy

Lannsha Augustine
said the Spartans :ire ready to play
hardball.
"This year we %%ere picked third,
Von\ ard

hax e to come out there and
On." she said.
\ ’though the team lost guards
McGlasti in and Jessica
Kellogg, the Spartans are ready
to pick up where they left ott last
.0 \\re

seastm.
Richard admitted Kellogg’s
esence would be missed.
.ping to be tough." Richard
said. -A1e’5e got a lot of young
players."
But she added that she’s confident her new recruits will be up to
the task.
i
to
"We just want to continue
build this basketball program."
Richard said.
"Actually. right now, everyone is
stepping up to the plate." Augustine
said about the new players. "We
Iii’. e a lot of guards that can come
iiizind take over."
Both Augustine and Amber
Jackson chosen by coaches and
media fin the in si eam preseason
:111-WAC Wain.
Angiistine linished last season as
a firstdeam all-WAC pick. averaging 13.8 points and 7 7 rebounds
per game
Jas kson. a m10(1’114111... was a
second teani all WA(’ selection
and made the all -freshman team.
Jackson led her team last season
\s oh 14 mins and 8.5 rebounds
per garlic Ian:instal sant she has
been isnni king hard in the offseason
hring no% elements lo her gone.

\sinned about opponents double -teaming her.
"It’s ginne to he hard to double
me lies :111W ii 111\ IC:111111111ICS.
Prett 1111.1e-11 ;1111Iwc inour starting
lineup s .in score:" Jan kson said.
The Spartans kick ill preseason play against the 11i Area
Pro-,Am. which features players
who graduated fnim California colleges. including :iliminae Kellogg
and Kayla Forster at 4 p.m. on
Saturday at the Fs ’itt Center.
so silt’’, it, ii Too

Associated Students present
THE CALL 2005 NEW NOONERZ SERIES

TUESDAY, NOV. 8,2005
NOON TO 1 P.M.
S.U. AMPHITHEATER

CLUE CALOR

LATIN JAZZ BY SIX GREAT MUSICIANS

THURSDAY, NOV.10, 2005
NOON TO 1 P.M. k
S.U.AMPHITHEATER

ONIUS
OP BAND

Small is Good.
Small is responsive; small can adapt quickly; small is effective. At
Notre Dame de Namur University our classes are smaller. This means every
student gets personal attention, there is better interaction because we actually
get to know you, and we can help you bring out your individual talents.
Avoid the sprawl and come to an Information Forum for Graduate Programs at NDNU on

Monday, November 14th at 6:30pm.
RSVP at www.NDNU.edu, or call (650) 508-3532 for more information.

NDNU

TUESDAY, NOV.17.200
NOON TO 1 P.M.
AS. HOUSE PERFORMANCE AREA

TAARKA

STRING BAND EXTRAORDINAIRE

The Cure For The Common School
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR UNIVERSITY
1500 Ralston Avenue, Belmont CA 941102 (650)508-3532 www.ndnu.alu
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